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A Fleport ~f Desegregation Trends in the States


'--------------------------'
A publication of, the Notions: Project end Task Force on Desegregation Streteqies


This issue of Progress is dedicated in its entirety to SO~e of
the concerns surrounding desegregation in Hispanic comm~nities.
Dr. Diego Castellanos offers a reasoned approach toward assuring
equal educational opportunity for Hispanic children. At the same
time he increases our awa reno ss of integrated education for this
group.


Dr. Castellanos argues for a two-pronged strategy of bilingual/
bicultural instruction while simultaneously eliminating Hispanic
isolation. He calls on school officials at both the state and
local· levels to "sell" desegregation to Hispanics by assuring
them that bilingual programs will be preserved within a desegre-
gated setting.


Providing equal educational opportunity to minority groups
requires persistent state leadership. An estimated 2% ~illion
Hispanic children deserve access to the best education resources
which the community offers. Bilingual instruction guarantees
only one aspect of Dr. Castellanos' two-pronged remedy. Already
twenty-two states are addressing the needs of Hispanics through
some form of financial assistance to local districts for bilingual
education. What remains to De initiated, in most of these states,
is financial assistance and programmatic leadership directed at
eliminating Hispanic segregation, which is increasing in America.BH.


DESEGREGATION OF HISPANICS AND ITS IMPLICATIONS:A CRITICAL ISSUE FOR TrlE 1980s
by Diego Castellanos*


School desegregation can no longer continue to be an exclusive
Black and white issue as it has been in this country for the past
quarter century. With demographers predicting that Hispanics will
be the largest minority in the U.S. at the turn of the century,
educators are now facing the difficult challenge of integrating
this national origin minority into the mainstreaQ of Americaneducation.


--------_.-,


*Dr. Castellanos is the Director of the Office of Equal Educational
Opportunity in the New Jersey State Department of Education .


•
The National Project anci T,l;k Force on Dcs?[]reg,ltion Strotusjies is jointl,! sponsored by the Education Co, -vntssion of tha S:~:es~.
the '...stionot Association of State Boards of Educeticn and the Ccuncit of Chid sure School Officers. Fu-:- 79 is provided bl the
National Institute of Educeticn, the Ford Foundation and the U.S. Othce of Educeticn,
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The task may be far more complicated dL20 n;e dese~reg<Ltioo of
Bl2.ck students beceus e j..t...LnvoLve s Li.ngui.st Lc and a t t it ud i.ncl
differences, in addition\'~o the racial, cJltur~l and socio~
economic issues surrounding past: desez;regation efforts. The
idea of preserving bilingual education programs while implement-
ing tri-ethnic desegregation plans, for example, is causing chief
school officers at the local and state levels to have nightmares.


, .


One can appreciate ,vhy, when school administrators are directed
to desegregate Hispanic children, the initial reaction is usually
an immediate appeal: "Do we have to do it?" Th2 prevailing
).egal national climate suggests an affirmativ2 response to that
ques tion. federal. and state cons titutional language, executive,
lE"'l.·~·l~ri.·~and 'U·I·;[';~·] p ronounc omen t r "'I·~·lt"···:n-·';dcoridLri.cns~.l? ..., .<:J . ....-_ v '_ r:.,t~ J L.". __ .- .....<;.1. 1'"' _ -' ... ... .. •• _ ,.1..", ~') ,...... .'-.> ..L." (J,,_ 1) ... .L


an d t a ss ur an ces, an d other ru l.e s , r.-egulnt.ioDs and r;uidr::>lines man-
date that equal edrc a t Lona L opportunity be made accessible to
all students regardless of (1) race, (2) sex or (3) national
origin--and speci.fi.ca l.Ly militate against segregation on any of
these. grounds.. '


',". "


Yet, strict desegregation compliance enforcement has focused
almost exclusively on the problem of racial isolation of Black
and· white children. Sex desegregation, for example, deals basi-
cally with the issue of male/female equal access to opportunities
and resources. Remedies aimed at providing educational equity
for national origin students, "hether by administrative, legis-
lative, judicial or consent decree, have been limited for the
most part to the provision of English instruction or bilingual
education, both of wh i.ch tend to exacerbate sp~regation. lfuen
it comes to the actual desegregatj.on process, Hispanic children
have been either (1) •comp La tely overlooked as if they did not
exist, (2) lumped with either the Black or white groups, or
(3) purposely segregateq for a variety of reasons.


Wnen overlooked Hispanics end up wherever the district's housing
patterns place them without regard to the resulting isolation.
I,'henclassified as wh i.t e , Hispanic children, are sometimes used
to fill the white "quota" of a previously all Black school to
achieve racial balance, thereby perpetuating the unequal treat-
ment of both, Blacks and Hispanics. In contrast, Hispanic chil-
dren classified as minority are sometimes used to fill the
minority "quota" to balance a previously all white school, while
Black children remain relatively isolated in the process. If.,ich-
ever of these disparate approaches is used, the special education-
al needs of Hispanic students are seldom, if ever, considered.


It is not surprising, ~hen, that despite a quarter century of
activity in public school desegregation, it is a we l.Lv doc umen t ed
fact that the Hispanic children are not only more likely to
attend predominantly minority schools than Blacks, but their
language is often used to further segregate them ,vithin the walls
of school buildings in "special" classrooms that run the gamut
from bilingual to EMR (educable mentally retarded) classes, which
are often the result of misclassification.
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~itigation by Hispanic~ again~t segregabion 0nd its effects pre-
dates Brown. l1endez, Delgado, Hernandez, A1)rarado, 'Soxia,
Gonzalez, Zamora, Serna, ..Rorales, Arvizu,and't:iendoza·are but
a f ew of many Hispanic pl<.>ntiffs in desegregatipn cases since1946. '. I'


Brown did not specifically refer to Hispanics in 1954. The case
\vas argued in behalf of Blacks whose blatant segregation was
sanctioned by law, and was litigated in Kansas, where the His-
panic student enrollment was negligible at that time. The
decision, however, was said to apply also to others similarly
situated. There should be no doubt that the intent of BrO\vn
applies to any minority class which has suffered the denial of
educational opportunity. Indeed, it applies to females and
national origin students. Subsequent court decisions and legis-
lation support this.


Cisneros v. Corpus Christi in 1970, for example, held that the
principles of Brmffi,are applicable to Hispanics as well as Blacks.
The court ruled that Hispanics are an identifiable ethnic minority,
therefore establishing that the degree of segregation in any
given school can no longer depend on the ratio of the number of
whites to the combined number of identified minority pupils
(Black and Hispanic) in that school.


This concept of tri-ethnic desegregation has been followed in
more recent court cases. One opinion stated; "No remedy for the
dual system can be acceptable if it operates to deprive members
of a third ethnic group of the benefits of equal educational
opportunity. To exclude Mexican Americans from the benefits of
tripartite integration in the very act of effecting a unitary
system would be to provide Blacks with the benefit of integration
while denying it to another ... group on the basis of national


• • IIor~g~n.


Other cases in which Hispanics have been legally declared to be
a separate protected minority, and cannot be mixed with Blacks
for purposes of desegregation as contemplated by law, include
U.S. v. Texas, Tasby v. Estes, and Ross v. Eckels. The reader
may wish to check out the disposition of other cases involving
Hispanics, such as Aspira v. New York, Bradley v. Milliken,
Horgan v. Kerrigan, Evans v. Buchanan, and U.S. v . Hidland.


In cases not involving desegregation, the courts (in Serna,
Overton, and Rios) declared that LIP (limited English proficiency)
students have a right to bilingual education. In the context of
des egrega t i.on, howe ver , the Sup rateeCourt (in Keyes v. Denver)
ruled that bilingual education is not a constitutional rIght and
is no substitute for desegregation. The decision stated that
although bilingual instruction may be required to prevent the
isolation of minority students in a predominantly Anglo school
system, such instruction must be subordinate to a plan of desegre-
gation. Maintaining a segregated school, even for purposes of
bilingual instruction, violates the constitution.


.'







,,


.'i' ',


The court ruling wh i ch ha d the g rcn t esr im;:rClcton the educa t Lona L
oppo rr.unLr.y of Hic:piClrlics.iro:1.lc<.J1,ly,did no r inv()lvl,the seg rc-;:
.gut.Lon issue and d id nlll:'~'illvolvcH\SPil;lic,s,,',Itwas Lau v ,: Uichols,
a case involving Chinese st\ldents in San fr~ncisco who were re-
quired to attend classes which were'taught exclusively in English .
The lanchnark decision was based on Title VI of the Civil Rights
Act of 1964, which specifically mentions nat~onal origin as a
criterion that may not be used to exclude, deny, or discriminate.


, .


;-~ '.


The Supreme Court in Lau n'oted tha t Title VI regulations pro-
hibited conduct which had a discriminatory effect as well as
conduct which wa s.intent ionally dis crimina tory. 'It s t a ted that
there is no equality of treatment merely by prrividing students
~"ith "the same f ac i.L'i.t ras , textbooks) teachers, .an d c urr i.cu Ium, I


for students who clonal: unde rst an d English arc cf f ecti vo ly fore-
closed from any rueari i rrg f ul education. That opinion upheld an
HEI-lmemorandum issued on Nay 25, 1970, which had interpreted , ,
Title VI to prohibit the denial 'of access ,to educational programs!
because of a student's limited English proficiency CLEP) , there-
fore establishing languilg2 discrimination, distinct from racial
discrimination, as the principal cause for national origin segre-
gation. '


\'<.:'"
J .~;." -,


'r;_:


,'- ..


It follows, then, that Title IV of the Civil Rights Act, which
provides technical assistance for desegregation of public educa-
tion, places a high priority on the learning of English as the
most urgent need of national origin students. This focus, of
course, negates a large constituency of Hispanics who speak
EngJ,ish fluently but are still subjected to the indignj,ties,
subtle or o t herw i.sc, hurled against national origin groups by an
ethnocentric society. National origin desegregation ought to be
a broader issue than compensatory language instruction, although
bilingual education may be a necessary part of it, It has to
deal with physical segregation, cultura.l isolation, service
denial, and unequal opportunities, in addition to language dis-
crimination. Title IV rules and regulations presuppose that
other discrimination, denial of opportunity, and/or segregiltion
.sufEered by national origin pupils who are not of limited English
proficiency will be addressed by the race desegregation component
of Title IV programs. loat assumption has proven to be wrong.
Just as schools generally do not involve Hispanics in their
desegregation efforts, race desegregation assistance centers,
institutes, and agencies do not generally have the capabilities
to provide services to Hispanic students.


Many people wou Id argue that most Hispanics are Caucasians. we re
never slaves, and their school experience is no different from
that of other white ethnics before them. Others insist that
since Hispanics have been traditionally regarded as members of
a non-white, despicable race, th~ir experience is closer to that
of Blacks. Both schools of thought are correct, of course,
because a capricious society has chosen to treat them as both
non-white and foreign, with all the "double jeopardy" implica-
tions that these labels carry.
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,. .In their social relations, for example, most HhiteAnglos are
less leery of Black lIrnericans than of Hispanics because at least, .
Blacks speak English. Cqmpared .against Other non-English speaking
people, however, Anglos' probably prof er tJ soc'ialize with European
immigrants because European wh i t en css is not in doubt. This
classical Catch-22 inconsistency clearly places Hispanic students
in a suspect category, against whom discrimination is not only
conceivable but highly probable.


This suspicion is confirmed by national statistics Hhich indicate
that Hispanic children are typically two to three grade levels
behind other students, their dropout rate has been frequently
reported as high as 85%, their parents have the lowest median
income, and their families live in segregated barrios.


The segregated housing patterns, the language difference, and a
fatalistic parental attitude which clouds any causal relationship
between racism and their children's lack of Success in school are
probably the main impediments in desegregating Hispanics. lfuile
Black Americans grew up in a racially divided society, Hispanics
come from homelands where stratification is on socioeconomic
bases. They accept the denial of access to resources as a logical
consequence of being poor, just as they accept the denial of edu-
cational opportunity as a logical consequence of not knowing
English, often faulting themselves for the failure. The concept
of racism is alien and often incomprehensible to them. One must
bear in mind they became minorities for the first time When theyarrived here.


Not unlike most other parents, Hispanic parents favor neighbor-
hood schools, are against busing, and do not seem to mind their
children attending segregated schools. They are apprehensive
about not being able to walk their children to school, not being
able to stroll by the school once or twice a day to keep an eye
on them, not having a car to go pick them up in case of emergency,
and they are afraid of siblings being assigned to separate schools
because one is a little darker than the other. Hispanic children
feel more comfortable among other Latinos with whom they share a
common language, culture, and values. Hispanic civic leaders
fear the presl~ed loss of power, political and economic, that
would result from the diffusion of their community. Hispanic
intellectuals argue that "Hispanic" cannot be a racial designation
and they do not understand the broad meaning of desegregation,
which includes sex and national origin desegregation. Hispanic
educators are not convinced that the process of desegregation as
currently implemented is the most viable strategy to ensure equal
educational opportunity for their students. They have a better
remedy which specifically addresses the main impediment to educa-
tional opportunity and integration for them, the language barrier.
The remedy, of course, is bilingual education, whereby students
receive instruction in their native language while simultaneously
learning English as a second language (ESL).
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Hot e xn c t Ly a new concept ia ed11cation
J


bl.\ing~J..-==tl· 'iilstraction ~,
uxp er Leric e J a :r cnnI.n s q.n."..-2at, :the en d (J t th e ~i:·cLi.es through the
enactment Qf Title VII'~SEA in the wake of 'the civil rights
movement. The early pilot programs "ere plagued with difficul-
ties stemming from lack of support, lack of trained personnel,
lack of materials, lack of a clear philosophy, and the segre-
gative aspect inherent in the bilingual methodology. Because
of the need to group children linguistically for this mode of
instruction, national origin minorities Here being culturally
isolated from the rest of the student body. Partly because of
its uncertain future and partly, because it '.;asthe only strategy"
bG.:al~labl~l-,tcd) ass~st a gr~t.;~n-? TIlWInber of undde::-achbievillof". sdtudents, ~.: .,},:~,":,~,~,""
l. ~ngt:a e tucat i.on Has a.m.m ar y accepte as a ...2na_,~~ reason" >


for .s egr ega t Lng s t ud ent;s (on p ed ago g i.c a I gr ounds and not -fer' the ~.;,.:1:~:,::.·
puz po ae of dis'cri·illination)." . ' c''', ,.,


., . \ . ..' . '," '... . "~ "', • -'. ":;>;,'~.--
, " -.:;~, " '-,','" ", ,~'.-,' .!, , , -. • .... ",.' '.


-: ' .. ,~~:':>:,.::-Still; proponents -s ough t; -to guard agai,nat tbe po t en t i.aL of pro-Ij'
longed segregatiYl\ 'by limiting the children's ,participation in
bilingual programs to three years and insisting that they be "
mixed in non-academic areas in wh i.ch verbalization is not essen-"
tialto understanding of the subject matter, such as art, music
and physical education. Some guidelines further stipulate that
programs in bilingual education must be located in the regular ,
public schools of the district rather than i.n separate facilities. :':,
Others have provided for the voluntary participation of English-, :'~
speaking students.' ""


" ,


C';'_,


"- '.'


Ho"'ever. most of these safeguards have been ci.rcumvented in one
way or another. Many school administrators claim that scheduling
problems preclude the daily mainstreaming of I.E? students, there-
fore toey keep these students in self-contained classrooms for
the entire day. Hhile insufficient funding to serve T"EP students
has curtailed the luxury of Anglo stud2nt involvement, the lack
of exit criteria, on the btherchand, is recycling Hispanic stu-
dents into bilingual instruction long after they have become
functional in English, The resulting isolation is causing these
programs to become tracks in and of themselves and giving bilin-
gual students an undesirable and unnecessary stigma.


As it became obvious through the seventies that the perseverance
of bilingual educators, some governmental support, and a great
deal of pedagogical success was forging bi.lingual instruction
into a permanent feature of American education. the segregation
issue surfaced as a serious national concern. The apparent
conflict is antagonizing Blacks, alarming Hispanics, and playing
into the hands of a few school administrators who want neither
desegregation nor bilingual education.


Black civil rights advocates feel that bilingual education is
interfering with desegregation plans, that it has been used at
times as a ploy to foil desegregation efforts, and that it is
re-establishing a dual education system, ",hich desegregation
technicians have struggled so hard to elimin~te. Some have even
charged that advocates of bilingual education are merely creating
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· ,.
jobs for which only 6ilinguals can qujlify; therebi ~xcluding
monolingual t each ers fl~~l}),s carc s employment _opportun~ties ", In
a puzzling display of pC:l;:riotism,.many citizelis (both Black and
white) who would support desegregation b~ca0se it leads to the
2ssimilation of Americans as "envisioned in the melting pot
theory," ,",ouldoppose bilingual education as a "diverse process
associated with the foreign born." This view fails to recognize
the fact that both strategies are designed to equalize education-
al opportunities for disadvantaged students whose parents have
been socially subordinated and are politically powerless. Bro,m
ruled separate-but-equal facilities to be inherently unequal;
Lau ruled that the same facil.ities are not necessarily equal.
Desegregation strives for equal access and input wh ILe bilingual
education strives for equal benefit. Both are rights: desegre-
gation is a constitutional right; bilingual education is a
statutory right.


The vast majority or Hispanics >-lantbilingual education and view
any Anglo ("lhite or 'Black) criticism of it as an expression of
prejudice and as an attack on Hispanic culture and identity.
In fact, bilingual instruction is the only educational service
that the Hispanic communities collectively have demanded from


'governments.


Segregation is seen as a necessary evil of bilingual instruction
because it is generally agreed that having a minimum of 20 homo-
geneous students massed together is critical for the schooL to
provide cost-effective bilingual services. Indeed, laws mandat-
ing bilingual instruction usually do not require compliance if
fewer than 20 students in the district are limited English pro-
ficient. Obviously, if bilingual programs are contingent upon
the strength of numbers, the more students that can be clustered,
the more comprehensive the program that can be offered. Desegre-
gation, then, is seen as disruptive to bilingual education
because it disperses the critical mass necessary to justify
bilingual instruction.


As a result, Hispanics feel that bilingual programs should ~e
exempted from des egregation. \·/hether this is permi tted or not,
it is obvious that national origin students cannot be dispersed
arbitrarily. \'hile planning for desegregation, bilingual pro- '
grams can be protected by first assigning LEP students to schools
in administratively feasible clusters to facilitate bilingual
instruction, then completing the student assignment process with
the racial or ethnic composition necessary to balance each school.


Educational planners must proceed from the basis that bilingual
education and school desegregation are not incompatible. Both
are processes leading to the integration of different students.
~/hile a limited English proficiency keeps national origin stu-
dents isolated on the periphery of society, bilingualism affords
them the skills to join the mainstream of society and the optionto unify >-lithit.
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To fulfill thi.s p r o nri.s e , howe ve r , biljil.gnal~· e duc a ri.on TnL:.St truly,
;~l.i~:lt~O·.,...a r d bilingu':llisITt.J\!.;.vJ b i.cu l.t.u r al.Ls m on' ~1gj"l ..~e and t ak e , _ ..
t'..JO-lv3Y 'i1pproElc.h.i\ mono'lLng u.aI Hi,;pi·mic cL~:,::3 cb.teats the 1-11101e
icl",aof bilingua1!bicLlltural educ a rLon unless its purpose is to
transit the students into a bilingual/bicultural ambiance. Even
in the transition, LEP students learning ESL in an isolated set-
ing do not benefit.from language reinforcement through informal
Ln t ar ac t i.on wi.t h native English-speaking p eer s . Anyone who
studied Spanish, Frenr.h or.German in P~lerican schools or English
in Puerto Rican, Cuban or 1-!exican schoo Ls Ivhere there was no
opportunity to usp. the language outside the classroom would


.'app rec Lac evt.he w i sdom of early role ·i'lcuels.


BLldcand An;l') voLun t ary p1rtici'~ntiur~ in ;jil;ngt!al'<"du~at.ion,
hcweverJ,will not take place as lc1ng as ·bilingual. prograos are .


.implemented under 'substandard conJLtions, in dismal environments,
or in the heart of the Hispanicghett:o. Placing a biling:.!al
program in a non-Hispanic neighborhood will not only facilitate
Black and Anglo IrivcLvenen t , but will act as t: li:2.gnC'tto draw
Hispa.nic. students to a non'-Hispa.nic school. This might begin
the process of destigmatizing bilingual instruction using desegre-
gation strategies.


;..,


"'..'
.. I,~·


' ..
, .'.~
,,- ..•.. -
.'.".


,.


- ., - .


Bilingual education and school desegregation will conflict only
to the extent that the staffs of both programs do nct take cog-
nizance of each other, are inflexible in their demands, or 1nslst
on quarreling over turf. The technical problems, albeit complex,
are not insurmountable. Bilingual educators should familiarize
themselves "lith dese;;regation concepts and strategies. while Black
educators need to learn more about bilingtilll instruction. These
Clvo protagonis t groups must communicate, coord ina te their actions,
and adopt the philosophy of ~>Jin/\-lin,i. e.: one do es not need to
lose for the other to w i.n, Common sense, good faith, and mutual
trust must prevail if the children are to prevail. Ironically,
the conflict is often unwittingly created by the fervor of those
who strongly favor one or the other strategy as much as by those
who strongly appose both.


Some tap school' administrators are forcing their constituents to
choose betl-leenbilingual education and school desegregation, as
if the two remedies we re mutually exclusive, One remedy has been
used as justification to deny the other. Much needed bilingual
instruction, paradoxically, has not been offered in some districts
on the grounds that segregating the students \-Iouldviolate Civil
rights guidelines. Actually, the opposite is true. The denial
of services to LEP students is a violation of Lau regUlations,
wh i.ch will have the f orc e of Law. Less importance should be paid
to the critical mass ceiterion. Critical mass is a logistical
tool for administrative convenience, not a pedagogical considera-
tion. Consider the logic of telling one blind child in a class-
room that as soon as 19 other blind children enroll in the school,
he or she will be provided with Braille books and other eSSential
services. In fact, bilingual instruction should not be an adjunct
program, but an integral part of the school system, Hith foreign
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lahguage instruction becominri part and:parcql of a.comprehensive
bilingual education department in each district. This could •
easily be done once t hec.th resho l.dbarrier ,of t(;'rritorialpcl i t i cs.
is resolved, and it·Houlc)-,make'more: sense ,'than.the present .frag-
mented approach. The concept of ethnic literacy, meanHhile, must
permeate the entire system. The bilingual classroom must not be
the only concession to pluralism.


These recommendations, of course, require affirmative steps on
the part of boards of education. Voluntary plans, freedom of
choice, noble intentions, or laissez faire policies are ineffec-
tive change agents .. For example, mlnorlty history cannot be an
elective subject, for obvious reasons; and magnet schools do not
normally attract Hispanic students, most of whom do not volunteer
and tend to be less assertive .. A better community relations job,
must be done by education officials to "sell" desegregation to
Hispanics. They need to be assured that their programs will not
be dismantled by desegregation. People will naturally reject
what they do not u~derstand. Some will feel threatened by it.
Hispanics need to be convinced that, while there is no need to
burn cultural bridges, there is a critical need to establish new
linkages with those w i thwhom they now share their neighborhoods
and their schools The res tIlting coalitions will not only benefit
all concerned, they may truly be the only way to save tomorrow.


The dichotomy between bilingual education and school desegrega-
tion has not gone totally unperceived. Several attempts have
been made by both sides to reconcile the differences. A national
conference on desegregation and education concerns of the Hispanic
community was held in \Jashington in 1977. The National Project
and Task Force on Desegregation Strategies took the initiative
some time ago to focus attention on this problem; the subject was
on the Task Force's agenda at its May 1979 meeting in IJashington.
The National Association of Bilingual Education passed a resolu-
tion during its 1979 convention in Seattle calling for a dialogue
between bilingual educators and desegregation advocates. A series
of regional conferences conducted by the U,S. Department of Educa-
tion's Hispanic Concerns Staff have deal with desegregation. The
Illinois State Department of Education recently conducted a
"brain-picking'"consultation involving the nation's top experts
in the field of bilingual/desegregation interfacing. The New
Jersey State Department of Education is planning a similar "think
tank" approach for the same purpose. Hhile the Illinois group
emphasized the legal aspect of court ordered desegregation and
equa 1 opportuni t y legis lation, the NevzJersey experience Hill
focus on the logistics of desegregating bilingual instruction and
eliciting the support of the Hispanic community for the desegre-
gation process.


Unfortunately, while these dialogues so far have raised very
intriguing issues, very few solutions have been generated and
no follow-up has been conducted after the participants disband.


.'
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~8anwhile, back at ttl~ school.s, it j.s bu!~ine~s~s tlsu~l foi the J~ost
.I .vrc , po/hi]-,_' t.h8 ch i.Ld rc r. r;,-udJL~~.I.b;~o~.'.'~.ih,~ .s'?<.l. ot L;iitlJ.l:valcnc~. In ...... ·"
,tll': itbs\~l:'Ct:"" of i:\itii::J:l.ve:~'by DIack O'C b iLinrj uul. qr(1t;p~1 t.o alter
:.thci)~~ C;;olli~~ion COll:"S~, the ~jt~·tl" c:cl"'Jcaliol1<1I (tg(~nc.i..es mus t; provide
the le~dersllip to ensure that Murphy'S'law will not strike the
generation to whom the world will be entrusted in the year 2,000.


. ,
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* * *
POLITICS MID THE EDUCATION OF HISPANICS


('i'hefollowing are exc,!~pts from a paper presented
Calvillo Schmidt*·z,~ the Educa.tion of Hispanics:
80's conference.held in San ~iancisco, Califo~nia
1980.)


b'! Lorenza
..-~'..


Issu<.:~s for t ha
on January 15-18, -..


". > .. , ~ •


, . :
.' i .


\'lithinthe' field of eclclcation, the> political c;L-rugglehas focused on ..:.;...
the nature of state legislation guaranteeing equal ~ctucatiorlal oppor-~,
tunity for b-ilin<]L~al :HisPciilic leax'ners; the cr cd e n t.i.a L or certificate _'1',
required of teaching personnel; the funding snppo rt; for education for .";:
Hispanic' cornrr-un.i ti cs . the impact of t.es t i.nq systems on bilingual
oommun i t i es and educ.J.tiun for Hispanic haridi.capped chiLdren , The
present governance systems are predominantly Anqlo-American, male
and middle-class; the systems are generally not supportive of
Hispanic educational and political needs. In 1980, the systems of
governance find themselves in a period of change. The challenge for
this period of transition will be to evolve. the systems of governance
to ne, forms whi le achieving quali ty education, fiscal accountability
and a strengthened politicalro;e.


In California, Hispanics comprise an estimated twenty percent of the
state population. \1i.thin the ne:ct dec~de, HisE}anics will surpass
twelve percent oftha national pOiJulation, hence becoming the single
largest minority in the United Stated. Eighty-five percent of the
Hispanic population in California is in urban centers. Hispanics
constitute fifteen percent of California's public school enrollment.
In fact, forty-two percent of the Hispanic population is below the
age of 20.
In 1980 the sys tems of governance, the sys tcms which es tablish policy,'
laws, budget, that is, political processes, are predominantly Anglo,
male and middleclass. The educat1.onal ne~ds of Hispanics are
addressed within these systems of governcnce. Through the decade of
,the seventies, the first reSpOno,2S to the needs of Hispanics by a
.white governing .structure have been limited ill scope, remedial in
nature, minimally funded, often racistly conceptualized and
grudgingly permitted. Comprehensive, long range, total educational
designs have not been developed for Hispanic learners.


The educational programs created to meet the needs of Hispanics
began in the late sixties and continued through the'late seventies.


*Lorenza Calvillo Schmidt is a member of the California State Board
of Educatio~ and a member of the National Task Force on Desegregation
Strategies.
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These programs inclUd~d Title VII fedeiQl bflingual Programs, a f~w
Title I bilingualservi~e~, state bilingual programs .(AB 2284;
AB 1329), federQl migrari~:~rogramS,HeadStart.'programs and'a few
state and federal teach~i development' pro~ra~s. By 1975, however, a
period of political backlash was in full swing. Somehow public
policy makers (appointed and elected) excused or explained decisions
detrimental to Hispanics by merely citing that a period of backlash
existed.


Legislative and educationat policy developed for Hispanic needs in
the sixties and seventies by and large sought to correct deficien-
cies perceived to be within the Hispanic person rather than within
the system which served them. Political support from legislators
and policymakers was obtained by suggesting that these new systems ,
would "correct the differences" in Hispanics and make them more like
the Anglo, middle-class, English-speaking, average American proto-
type valued by the Anglo decision maker. These same legislators
contributed to the ba'ckIash of the seventies when the fabric of
America began recognizing and respecting its pluralism, which in
fact was two hundred years old.


It is necessary in the eighties to continue to articulate this new
definition of pluralism. There was little change in the pOlitical
analysis 0'fminority communities in the seventies and little in re-
articulation of minority participation and contribution. The eighties
\vill require an increased effort to introduce different political
analysis and goals.


In education bilingual teachers do not receive differential pay.
The ntL'!Iberof education consumers who need bilingual education, how-
ever, is growing. The Supreme Court's Lau decision guaranteed that
a child must receive linguistically appropriate instruction. The
Court stated that it was a violation of the right to equal educa-
tional opportunity to teach Chinese children who spoke no English
entirely in English. The need for teachers with bilingual education
is growing. Although there is no differential pay for bilingual
teachers, within a two-year period 6,000 teachers received bilingual
credentials or certificates. According to a report by the CO~'!Iission
On Teacher Preparation and Licensing, an additional 5,000 to 7,000
teachers could currently qualify. The Commission believes these
teachers hesitate to act becQuse they are unsure whether pOliticians
will change the current legal mandate. The current need for
bilingual skills in education is large and will continue to grow.
The government agencies requiring personnel with bilingual skills will
also continue to grow. The challenge for California education, there-
fore, is to prepare the bilingual resources needed to work in state
and local agencies, and in private industry.


lhthin the public political realm, non-Hispanic pOlicy makers must
recognize that Hispanics are seeking maximally effective education
for all children; pOlicy makers must stop interpreting the concerns
of the Hispanic community as being totally limited to narrow needs
of Hispanic children. The challenge of the eighties will be to
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C{):1....~J.t1c,:~~policy ch~l-"'~crs thttt th;~.q-l::,runic c()~Tl~r~uni'l:y j.s··:;(~0J~ill(J V/iLtC.:··
,·thCE1 qU::llit.1 e.duc a t i.o n {o'(:-,"CalLfcrniJ. publ I c sLihaolf;. ILLli.ngu,J!.
·eclt1c~t..Lr)Ji· .L:~ t:.n .in t.e q ru t o pact of ,:,p[)r.opri-:!b:~· (:l:llC"ltlQ!~ for Iri.Li nq ua I
'l!ispanic children.. Effective lirlguis"tic development is a n~cess~ry
integrate part of education for all children.


'c" ...


Sound educational programs for Hispanics will require cooperative
political wo rk w it.h non-Hispanic conununities. Hi,spanics will find
it necessary and profitable."t6 buiJ.d permanent and temporary coali-
tions. Two factors will make coalitions difficult. First. majority
controlled politic01 ..~ystems wilJ. c~tablish pT~cedu~es tc) place
~inority or excluded groups ill" competition wittl each other. "Second,
th~re" ~>1i11be I.H?iT\bc~rs of minority -cOl7'Ji',unities who \4.1] 1 be .i..~1tcasely.,·
O?PO sed to . f o rrai.nq .coiL .i. t,i,Ol:S . I!.fV.,;eV?r, th.8t't ~.'fAlilL con ti nU2 ;·to be
individuals wittlln the ninority co~nunities ~,t~ahave utilized
coalitions_effectively. '


,.,.-


As the education n~eds of Hispanics evolve. it will be:imperative
that a clear articulation b~ developed ~o b!~s~tared with political
decision makers. positive educBtionalgoals must replace the nega-
tive, hostile goals presently pursued to limit Hispanic development.
The challenge will include the cAreful development of educational
goals. the effective articulation of appropriate education for all
children, the acquisition of political support for those educational
goals and finally the successful implementation of these educational
programs.


.... ,..
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